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At 4:00 a.m. a Special Weapons Team 
Deputy crawled up the seemingly end
less driveway to the residence. At the 
doorway he remained on his back to 
avoid television monitors. He was 
joined by another Deputy. 

Hidden, a short distance away, the 
remainder of the Special Weapons 
Team waited. Also waiting were mem
bers of an L.E.A.A-funded Narcotics 
Task Force: Drug Enforcement Admin
istration Agents, Agents from the Cali
fornia Bureau of Narcotics Enforcement, 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Narcotics 
Deputies, and Narcotics Officers for the 
Los Angeles Police Department. 

The Task Force set up the early morn
ing raid in commando style for a reason: 
Information was developed that the 
dealer they were about to arrest had 
fortified himself with a machinegun and 
television monitors at strategic points 
around his residence. 

The team eventually secured the 
house and arrested the dealer without 
injury or incident. An addit.ional 36 sus
pects were arrested in ot!1er simultan
eous raids. 

It seems that the evolution of Los 
Angeles County as the marihuana and 
heroin distribution center for the nation 
has attracted illicit drug entrepreneurs 
with a flair for sophisticated yet deadly 
gadgetry. 

Investigators more and more are find
ing themselves objects of cOLinter
surveillance, being outrun by high
speed boats and aircraft, viewed on 
television monitors, and caught in the 
sights of the most advanced automatic 
weapons. All of this because Southern 
California has become a base of opera
tions for a large number of "big volume" 
drug dealers who have found the politi
cal and judicial climate much to their 
liking. Successful narcotics decriminali
zation efforts, some of the most restric
tive drug enforcement court decisions, 

and a close proximity to the major 
source of supply have significantly con
tributed to this agreeable climate. Fur
ther, where drug merchandising is 
lucrative in Southern California, one 
finds that drug enforcement is djffjcult 
and dangerous. 

Recent seiZUres indicate that ship
ments into the Southern California area 
are becoming larger, and undercover 
officers are finding it necessary t::> flash 
larger sums of money in attempting to 
negotiate buys. 

This escalation seems to be setting 
the stage for more than the anticipated 
drug-related street crimes. We can, as 
recent experiences have shown, expect 
an alarming proliferation of dangerous 
confrontations with dealers who, eager 
to protect their huge shipments, or 
eager to engineer a "rip off," will not 
hesitate to employ weapons, equipment, 
and tactics beyond the capabilities of 
most law enforcement agencies. 

To combat today's elusive and highly 
organized drug dealers requires more 
than a jOint effort if operations are to be 
successfully concluded without violence. 
In reality, a large-scale interagency 
operation increases the risk of violence 
as a result of inconsistencies in iden
tification, weapons, and procedural 
policies. 

Recognizing the gravity of this prob
lem, the four member agencies of the 
Narcotic Information Network outlined 
the curriculum for a Non-uniform Officer 
Survival School 

The Los Angeles County Sheriff's De
partment offered the Sheriff's Academy 
and the expertise of its training staff to 
develop and implement the school. 
Since the school's start in January 
1975, 87 Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration Agents have attended as well as 
21 State Bureau of Narcotic Enforce
ment Agents, 83 Officers from the Los 
Angeles Police Department, 69 Sheriff's 
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A man's home is his castle, and if he's in 
the drug traffic, it is apt to be well defended 
- this one with a set of TV monitors as 
well as a watchdog. Under the circum
stances, well-planned safety precautions 
are essential. 

Deputies, and 13 efficers frem ether 
Pelice Departments. 

The survival scheel cemmences with 
a chilling re-creatien ef an actual nar
cetics case where three undercever 
investigaters were killed in a well
planned ambush. The students ebserve 
the incident in a shecked silence, realiz
ing they weuld have in all probability 
reacted in the same manner as the 
dain efficers. 

Narcetics arrests resulting in efficer 
deaths are researched, analyzed, and 
presented to' the class, peinting eut the 
need fer censtant awareness and cen
trel in each step ef the investigative 
process. Altheugh innevative survival 
techniques are effered, the emphasis is 
en utilizing well-established safety 
guidelines while drawing heavily from 
the persenal street experiences ef the 
instructers. 

Every day efficers are cenfrented with 
the hazardeus task ef arresting the nar
cetics effender in his demain, namely, 
in a dwelling. Experience has shewn 
that infermalien abeut the effender, er 
his residence, such as the fleer plan 
ef the dwelling and the suspect's pes
sible armament - ebtained frem an 
infermant, surveillance, er ether means 
- is usually inaccurate. Therefere each 
entry sheuld be viewed as an unknewn 
entity, requiring extensive planning and 
unifermity ef actien whenever pessible. 
As a result ef this training, a multi
agency entry is new pessible with cem
plete unifermity. 

Anether area ef extreme hazard to' the 
plajnclethes efficer in an unmarked car 
is the pullever ef suspect vehicles. The 
Sheriff's Academy Staff grea~iy assisted 
by initiating a cemprehensive study intO' 
the basic preven techniques fer vehicu
lar pullever and approaches in everyday 
field situatiens. This infermatien was 
then adapted in a flexible manner to' the 
specific needs ef the undercever er 
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plainclethes efficer. 
A class en efficer survival field preb

lems stressing preper vehicle pullever 
and appreach metheds may, on the sur
face, seem tee elementary fer experi
enced efficers. But the impertance ef 
such a refresher ceurse became appar
ent when, in the first class ef 20 efficers. 
acting in teams ef twO' in rele-playing 
feleny pullever exercises, 18 efficers 
were theeretically killed. 

The subject matter is presented in 
twO' phases: a participative classroem 
chalk talk and role-playing in field preb
lems. particularly vehicle pullevers. The 
latest metheds ef van appreaches and 
"jamming" techniques are discussed 
and practiced. 

The "jam" pullever is accemplished 
by numbering the law enfercement 
vehicles involved in a pullever and 
assigning each vehicle a specific re
spensibility. In a multiagency arrest ef
fert. each efficer sheuld react in an 
identical manner censistent with the 
vehicle respensibility assigned to' that 
designated number. 

In many ef these multiagency arrest 
situatiens, the problem ef recegnizing 
an efficer frem anether agency has cre
ated a petentially hazardeus situatien 
wherein an armed suspect must be 
differentiated frem an armed narcetics 
efficer whO' has assumed an undercever 
rele. Altheugh net part ef the scheel, 
we and ether agencies have instituted 
precedures to' minimize these hazards. 
In dealing with the problem ef efficer 
identificatien, each plainclethes efficer 
has been provided with a highly visible, 
lightweight nylen jacket affixed with 
apprepriate department insignia. This 
jacket is capable ef being carried in a 
pecket and is large eneugh to' be wern 
over a regular jacket er cO' at. The jacket 
afferds the individual efficer the re
seurce ef changing his idantity at a 
mement's netice in any field situatien. 
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Raid Jackets - a "must" for interagency operations. 

One of the most interesting and well
received courses offered at the Narcotic 
Officer's Survival School explores the 
increasing problem of countersurveil
Isnce by the major narcotics violators. 
In-depth investigative research was 
initiated into reported instances of 
countersurveillance encountered during 
covert investigations in the United States 
and several foreign countries. 

The survey pointed out dramatically 
that c0untersurveillance information was 
not being reported, compiled, or anal
yzed on a regular basis, permitting a 
void to exist in this vital area. Conse
quently, a system of reporting and 
documenting evidence of countersur
veillance was established in Los 
Angeles County. These countersurveil
lance incidents are now reported regu
larly and are being discussed, analyzed, 
and shared by participating task force 
members. 

The school provides an entire day of 
intense combat shooting and special
ized weapons training at the Sheriff's 
All Purpose Range, located at Wayside 
Honor Rancho. The course of instruc
tion includes: weapons safety; drawing 
and firing sidearms at metal silhouette 
targets from close range, left and right 
handed; shooting from the barricaded 
position; quick reloading techniques; 
supine shooting positions with each 
hand from changing stances; drawing 
and firing while walking; shotgun train
ing utilizing clay pigeons; and firing at 
popup targets in simulated dwellings. 

This comprehensive firearms training 
is a valuable and practical exercise de-
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signed to reestablish weapons familiarity 
and good shooting habits under field
like conditions. 

The survival school includes four 
hours of training by a qualified expert 
in making undercover narcotics pur
chases. During this technique session. 
video films of actual purchases by offi
cers in the field are shown. The film 
demonstrates methods of testing vari
ous narcotics, such as cocaine, in 
undercover situations. The instructor not 
only draws on his own training and 
experience to convey safety techniques, 
but solicits from the class any informa
tion that migrlt further the safety of offi
cers acting in an undercover situation. 

Sprinkled throughout the course are 
some basics in the sociological and 
psychological mechanisms which tend 
to precipitate certain thoughts and 
actions in both the violators and the 
narcotics officers and which could ulti
mately result in either the injury or 
death of the officer. Peer-group pres
sures and syndrome behavior patterns 
are analyzed in terms of their influence 
and effect on the safety habits of nar
cotics officers. In another segment of 
this presentation, video tape graphically 
illustrates a narcotics dealer arranging 
the sale of a large quantity of heroin 
to an undercover officer posing as a 
potential buyer. The skit depicts a dealer 
who had never thought of "ripping off" 
the buyer until the buyer gave him an 
offer he couldn't refuse. Our undercover 
officer, in his haste to make the deal, 
led the dealer to believe that when he 
met him, he would be bringing a large 

sum of money to consummate the deal. 
The point was well made when the 
dealer soliloquized, "Why should I bring 
the heroin when I can rip off the money 
and keep the heroin, too?" 

The interest and participation that has 
been generated by this school is out
standing, and the camaraderie devel
oped by those attending, both as par
ticipants and monitors from various 
agencies, is a fringe benefit that will 
prove a priceless commodity for the 
futUre. The input received from the class 
members, either through discussion or 
a formal critique, creates a circum
stance where the curriculum for each 
class is constantly changing. This is 
necessary and valuable because nar
cotics enforcement itself constantly 
faces new and different challenges; and 
without the dynamics provided by this 
constant review, the course would soon 
be sterile and outdated. 

Since the inception of the school, vir
tually all the Sheriff's Department's 
plainclothes detective units have indi
cated an interest in the school with an 
eye toward modifying the CUrriculum 
of their individual needs. In addition, 
many inqUiries have been received by 
law enforcement agencies from within 
California and several other western 
states. These agencies are requesting 
admission to the school as observers 
in order that they may return to their 
respective areas and utilize the infor
mation gained both for in-service train
ing sessions and for the establishment 
of similar survival schools. 
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